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An invitation

Ordinations celebrate the
‘immense love of Jesus Christʼ

Jacob Schneider,
My Dear People of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City:
Mark Brantley to be
ith great joy I, as your bishop, call three of our sons to be
ordained deacons,
Ordained this Spring for the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City.
May 21; Deacon Juan Mark Brantley and Jacob Schneider will be ordained transitional DeaSalas to be ordained cons on Saturday, May 21, 2016, at 10 a.m. Holy Mass at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City. Deacon Juan Salas will
a priest, June 4
be ordained a Priest on Saturday, June 4, at 10 a.m. Holy Mass at the
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Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City. You, your family,
friends and guests are most cordially invited to participate in these
celebrations of the immense love of Jesus Christ. Please come to see
your future parish priests receive the Sacrament of Holy Orders in
this extraordinary blessing from our Merciful Father.
I am most grateful for the many prayers and sacrifices you have
made for these three men throughout their years of formation.
I encourage continued intentions for our boys and single men, our
current and future seminarians, to listen to God’s call to the diocesan priesthood, and for the humility and courage to follow that call;
and for our families (the seedbed of vocations – Pope St. John Paul II)
to be open to God’s call of their sons to be diocesan priests. If your
son is called by God to be a priest, that will bring him the most fulfillment, the most joy, the most peace. Moms and Dads: Isn’t that what
you desire for your sons?
In preparation for these gifts of Holy Orders, I ask you to pray for
these our brothers, Mark, Jacob, and Deacon Juan. May the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit strengthen them.
Be assured of my prayers for you, and please continue to pray for
my speedy recovery from brain tumor surgery – God is so good!
+ Most Rev. John B. Brungardt
Bishop, Catholic Diocese of Dodge City

Jacob Schneider

For Vocations to Holy Orders
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Mark Brantley

My Lenten brain
tumor, our Easter joy
+ Most Rev. John B.
Brungardt

Berenice Wagner’s
name to be a beacon
to those in need

Deacon Juan Salas
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God, who willed to provide shepherds for your people, pour out
in your Church a spirit of piety and fortitude to raise up worthy
ministers for your altars and make them ardent yet gentle heralds
of your Gospel.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and
ever. Amen.

Within your Wounds, Hide Me
Within your Wounds, Shelter Me
Dentro De Tus Llagas, Escóndeme
Intra Tua Vúlnera, Abscónde Me

This line to our beloved Anima Christi—Soul of
Christ —Alma de Cristo (Prayer to our Redeemer) had
always baﬄed me. What did it mean to hide in Jesus’
wounds? How was Jesus sheltering me in His Wounded
Side? It didn’t make any sense.
While on retreat, our director showed us a painting of The Incredulity of Saint Thomas, by Caravaggio
(John 20:24-29; Divine Mercy Sunday gospel). Sister
Wendy Beckett writes: “After his death, Christ appeared
to his disciples at a time when Thomas was missing
from the group. Thomas, a man of doubts, refused to
believe — after all, who does come back once they are
dead? He demanded, by way of proof, that he actually
put his finger into Christ’s wounds.”

As I lay in a hospital bed last month awaiting surgery
to remove a benign brain tumor, the Lord revealed to
me a clearer understanding of this prayer. I prayed to
receive the grace to rest in the Wounded Side of Jesus,
to be home, and protected, and safe. There to be silent,
and warm, and comforted. Deep inside Jesus’ Wound
is His Sacred Heart, the source of His immense love for
us. I was sheltered there in my trial. “Keep me safe, O
God; in you I take refuge” (Psalm 16:1). I encourage you
to seek such intimacy with Jesus in your sufferings, temptations, and loneliness. In such closeness, we can better
hear Christ’s promptings, receive His gifts, and accept
His grace. Jesus will hide you in His Sacred Wounds, He
loves you more than you can ask or imagine!
+ Bishop John B. Brungardt
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Ellinwood 7th grader’s winning speech details the plight of hunger
Editor’s Note: The following was written
by Daphne Doll, a seventh grader at St.
Joseph School in Ellinwood. Daphne placed
first in the April 9 Diocesan Civic Oration
Contest in Ness City.
t’s 10 o’clock in the morning, and while
sitting at your desk your stomach begins
to growl. The noise may be distracting, but
it’s always a relief knowing lunch is only a
few short hours away. We’ve all experienced hunger pains, or have been excited
for our next meal. However, I’m guessing
none of us have been truly hungry, not
like 17 million households in America are
every day.
Hunger in America is a serious subject
that is difficult to wrap our brains around.
Sometimes, a problem this big seems so
untouchable, most people don’t know
how to help or where to begin. As citizens
of the United States, we must learn how
to get involved, and it doesn’t take a big
commitment to make a big impact.
Hunger affects entire families. However,
homes with children have a higher hunger
rate than those without. Many hungry kids
feel pain, but they don’t call it hunger,
because they don’t know the feeling of a
full stomach. This problem threatens our
children and our future. More than 16
million U.S. children, 21.9 percent of the
population, live in households struggling to
put food on the table. That’s one of every
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five kids. Children with empty bellies find
The first place winner in
it hard to focus. These children struggle
the Diocesan Civic Orain school with learning, testing, behavior tion Contest held April 9
problems, and much more. Most of these in Ness City was Daphne
students rely on school meals as their pri- Doll, a seventh grade stumary source of nutrition. At home, it’s sad dent at St. Joseph School
to know that parents often have to choose
in Ellinwood (right). In
utility bills, or medical care, over food every
second place was Abby
year. In fact, nine million people have such Harding, grade 8, Sacred
a low income that it would require spendHeart Cathedral School,
ing 50 to 100 percent of their earnings to
Dodge City; 3rd Place,
maintain a proper diet.
Ellyson Somers, grade
Many people think hunger only disturbs
5, Holy Family School,
undeveloped countries, but hunger is, in
Great Bend; and 4th
reality, a scar across our nation. ShockPlace, Jericho Wagner,
ingly, Americans throws away 40 percent
grade 8, Sacred Heart
of their food supply every year. In reducing
School, Ness City. Daphne Doll
the amount of waste, even by a small percentage, there would be enough savings backpack program, which delivers easy
to feed 25 million Americans annually. to prepare, nutritious foods every week.
Unsold fruits and vegetables in grocery These healthy bags are given to 450,000
stores account for a large part of wasted students to take home on the weekends.
food. Consumers and restaurants are also Millions of volunteers work in food pantries
to blame, making large portions that result and meal service programs each month.
in leftovers that go uneaten. If the U.S. Due to their generosity, 46 million people
government would study losses in the food are fed by Feeding America every year.
Jesus calls us to help the hungry. But you
system, goals could be set for less waste in
may
ask yourself, how can I make a differour country. In the meantime, thanks to relief organizations such as Feeding America, ence? I’m just one person in a small town.
There are many opportunities to give of
aid can reach the larger populations.
Feeding America is a program that has your time and gifts, or to get involved. Most
created a huge impact on tackling hunger small towns have a food bank where groin America. One way they help is with the cery donations are accepted. Also, volun-

“Shockingly, Americans throws away
40 percent of their
food supply every
year. In reducing the
amount of waste,
even by a small
percentage, there
would be enough
savings to feed 25
million Americans
annually.”

-- Daphne Doll

teers are needed to organize or distribute
food items. We can assist in the effort by
holding a fund-raiser, starting a community
garden, or coordinating a walk-a-thon. One
person alone cannot unravel the hunger
crises. If we can come together in our communities and neighborhoods, we can take
action and begin seeing results.
Hunger is everywhere, including the city
or town you live in. As Americans, we need
to band together and work toward effecting change nationally, while immediately
providing enough for those who have too
little. We must look hunger in the eyes and
do something about it.

Sister Victorine, former St. Mary of the Plains music teacher, dies

S

ister Victorine (Marcella Mary) Buser,
99, passed away Monday, March 28,
2016 in Wichita. She was born in Wichita,
March 19, 1917, the youngest of four children of Anthony F. and Catherine Schmitz
Buser, and given the name Marcella Mary
at baptism. Her elementary education was
at the Cathedral Grade School in Wichita,
and she completed high school at Mt. St.
Scholastica Academy in Atchison. She held
B.S. and M.A. degrees from Pittsburg State
University, with additional course work
in school administration and music from
De Paul University in Chicago, Creighton
University in Omaha and Wichita State
University.
Sister Victorine was received into the Sisters of St. Joseph of Wichita on March 19,

1936, professing her final vows August 14,
1941. Her ministry career began as a substitute music teacher at St. Paul High School
in St. Paul, KS followed by several years of
orchestra and choral teaching at St. Mary of
the Plains Academy in Dodge City. Until 1975
she taught at several elementary schools in
the Dioceses of Wichita and Dodge City and
was in administration/counseling at diocesan
high schools in Pittsburg, St. Paul, Parsons,
Wichita, Hutchinson, and Kansas City, KS.
In 1975 she was missioned to Kyoto,
Japan where she taught English conversation and speech at Notre Dame Women’s
College, Seibo Women’s Junior College in
Fushimi as well as private students at the
convent in Ryoanji. She also shared her
music ministry, playing the organ for wed-

dings, school events and teaching private
students. Upon her return to the United
States in 2004, she took up residence at
Mt. St. Mary Convent until September
2015. New construction at the convent
required her to move one final time, ending her days at the Wichita Center of the
Adorers of the Blood of Christ.
She was preceded in death by her parents,
brothers Francis and Clarence, and her sister, Sister Cyril. In addition to the members
of her congregation, she is survived by a
number of nieces and nephews as well as
numerous friends. She was interred at the
Mt. St. Mary Convent Cemetery. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Sisters of
St. Joseph Dear Neighbor Ministries, 3700 E.
Lincoln, Wichita, KS 67218.

Sister Victorine (Marcella Mary)
Buser

Protecting God’s Children
PGC Hotline
he Diocese of Dodge City requires

T
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all employees and volunteers
who work with children to participate in a Protecting God’s Children
awareness session. Through the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and other
educational efforts of the diocese, all
people of the diocese can learn how
to discuss different aspects of abuse
-- including sexual abuse -- with
children and how to teach them to
protect themselves.

If you or someone you know may have
been a victim of sexual abuse by clergy, an
employee or volunteer of the Diocese of
Dodge City, you are asked to contact Dave
Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620)
225-5051 work; (620) 225-2412 home;
dsnapp3@starrtech.net.
You always have the right to directly
contact the Department for Children and
Families/Kansas Protection Report Center:
Hotline number is 1-800-922-5330.

In CHRIST you are fully KNOWN,
fully ACCEPTED and fully LOVED.
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Berenices’Pantry

Second annual golf classic
to support retired priests Volunteer honored for more than 30 years of service
By David Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
ope works one day a week behind a little
table at Manna House in Dodge City.
Her name is Berenice Wagner; she serves
hope in the form of boxes of food, perhaps
a winter coat, and always a welcoming smile
when it is needed the most, to individuals and
families facing troubled times.
And, at 94, Berenice brings hope to countless individuals who thought that age was an
unsurpassable barrier.
Berenice’s memory will live on for decades
to come at Manna House, not only because
of the lingering effect of the hope she’s instilled--and continues to instill--in countless
thousands. She was recently honored by
the staff, volunteers, board members, and
others with a surprise gathering in which
director, Steve Tabor, presented a new sign,
“Berenice’s Pantry,” which will be placed
outside over the basement entryway to the
pantry.
From now on, whoever comes to call on the
Manna House food pantry will see another
name for “hope” above the door.
Berenice has been volunteering at Manna
House—a food pantry and shelter for families
in transition--for more than 30 years, since it
first opened its doors in the offices of Sacred
Heart Cathedral, and when it moved to a
century-old home a few blocks away.
“I enjoy the gratitude that people feel,”
she said, “how happy they are to receive.
You feel like maybe you are doing something
worthwhile.
“For some, it can be very hard to come in
and ask for help. We have many people who
say, ‘I never thought I’d have to do this.’ But
when you have children who are hungry….”
Berenice, a member of the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, grew up on
a farm in Nebraska. She became a teacher
and married Gerald, with whom she had
five children. She has eight grandchildren,
and five great-grandchildren. Gerald died in
2000.
When Gerald was transferred to Dodge
City, Berenice began teaching at Sacred Heart
Cathedral School. Thirteen years later, Gerald
was transferred back to Nebraska. Berenice
retired from teaching and began serving in
the local diocese food pantry.
Two years later in 1984, the couple returned to Dodge City where Berenice began
volunteering with the newly formed food
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2015 Classic: (Top) Bishop Brungardt prepares to put.
(Above) Participants enjoy a prime rib dinner.
he Second Annual Retired Priests Benefit Golf Tournament will take place June 24 at The Golf Club at
Southwind in Garden City.
The golf classic is organized by Mark Roth, Development Director for the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City.
“The format is a four-person scramble,” Roth explained. “We can take up to 36 teams. We’ve already had
some teams register, so be sure and call to register as
soon as you can.”
The event begins with registration at 11 a.m., followed
by lunch at noon at the Clubhouse. The shotgun start is at
1 p.m. A silent auction will take place in conjunction with
a prime rib dinner served at 7 p.m.
Other fun events will be scheduled throughout the day.
The classic is sponsored by several area businesses.
More sponsorships are being sought, ranging from $200
to sponsor a hole, to a prime sponsorship of $5,000.
The classic benefits retired priests who donated their
lives to a multitude of people in southwest Kansas. Golfers gave thanks to these priests at last year’s tournament,
and had fun doing it.
At last year’s classic, at hole number nine, Bishop Brungardt sat under an awning to greet golfers. Just yards away
was the green, adjacent to a large pond separating the
green from the tee. For the entire five-hour tournament,
Bishop Brungardt greeted each team that came by, cheering as the golf balls flew over the pond and bounced along
the green, and sympathizing with more than a few whose
golf balls plopped into the pond or onto a nearby sand trap
(and one that landed just a few yards from the bishop’s
feet).
“It was a beautiful day for enjoying God’s creation,
each other’s company, and hitting some golf balls, all for
the benefit of our Catholic priests--the priests who have
been celebrating Mass, hearing confessions, anointing the sick, confirmation, baptism--for these decades
and decades and decades, for you and your family,” the
bishop said. “Let us try to open up our hearts in prayer
and assistance to them and in alms-giving. Thank you for
your support for our retired priests.”
For more information, or to become a sponsor, contact
Roth at (620) 227-1535. More information can be found
online at www.dcdiocese.org/development/golf-tournament.
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Photos by David Myers

Berenice Wagner volunteering at Manna House.
pantry at the cathedral.
Today, she also serves in the
surgery waiting room at Western Plains Medical Complex,
helping people who are facing
an entirely different set of difficult circumstances.
“I feel I have the time, and
I want to be doing something
worthwhile,” Berenice said.
“I grew up with parents who
were very involved in the parish
and did all they could. It’s what

you’re supposed to do.”
When asked how long she intends to volunteer, she couldn’t
help but offer an impish grin:
“As long as I’m able. Or as long
as they put up with me!”
Editor’s Note: At press time,
the sign, “Berenice’s Pantry”
had not yet been installed. The
SKC would like to help honor
Berenice by including a photo
of her with the newly installed
sign in the next issue.

Celebrate jubilee with a weekend getaway

T

he Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City, in conjunction with the
Diocese of Salina and Newman University in Wichita, invite you to celebrate the Jubilee of Mercy with a
weekend retreat experience at the
Spiritual Life Center in Wichita.
Discover the “Me in Mercy”,
April 29-May 1, 2016.
Choose to attend one of the three
classes. Participants will spend the
weekend learning new insights
about the mercy of God. Besides enjoying time together for meals and
other social activities, participants

will celebrate morning praise, the
Stations of the Cross, and Mass.
Classes will include:
Eucharist: Sacrament of Mercy
Instructor: Father Frank Coady
“In the Eucharist, we renew the
gift of the Body and Blood of Christ;
our hearts are enlarged to receive
and show mercy.”
Works of Mercy-Essential
Catholicism
Instructor: Father Robert
Schremmer
“In what new way could you
practice one of the works of mercy

on a personal, social, or even political level?”
Misericordia en el Mundo Real
Instructor: Father John Fahey
“Buscamos el significado de la miscericordia en el siglo 21.” (Searching for the meaning of mercy in the
21st century.)
Cost: Commuters (not including
lodging) - $90. Course cost for college credit is an additional $50.
For more information, including
costs for lodging, contact: Coleen
Stein, cstein@dcdiocese.org, 620227-1538.
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Zoinks!
By DAVID MYERS
everal months ago, Bishop Brungardt
impressed upon me that it would be
wise to avoid mentioning political parties or the names of candidates in my
column during this election season.
I explained to the bishop that just
as in the days of old, when, in times
of strife, Catholic peasants turned
to their diocese’s newspapyrus for
wisdom and knowledge from Church
elders (and even a few Church
youngers), so too do the readers of
today look upon their Catholic newspaper for those things.
As a Christian humble of birth and
nice of hair, can I disallow them the
gift of my wisdom--wisdom that may
mean the difference between a world of
peace and love, and one in which apes
(or people of like-mind) eventually take
over the world?
But I acquiesced (“acquiesced” means
to trip while going down the stairs). I
got up, brushed myself off, and realized
that as tempting as it is to throw in my
two cents, good people – good Catholics – can believe vastly different things
when it comes to electing a means to an
end. I may wonder if one of the candidates is under the delusion that she/he
is a guest star on “Fantasy Island.” Yet,
many other good people may believe
that just because this candidate has
ideals that would ultimately result in the
earth blowing up like the Death Star,
doesn’t mean that he/she wouldn’t
make the finest darned president we’ve
ever seen since, well, ever.
The bishop’s guidance was further
vindicated when I read (this is sadly
true) an article in a religious newspaper
that strongly advocated for a candidate
who some people like, but I find as appealing as stomach flu. (“Advocate” is to
rub a cat’s belly until the cat suddenly
and without warning screeeeeches and
uses you for a scratching post.)
I realized then that up until that very
moment, I had still been at odds over the
bishop’s request. But when I read the article in this other paper, the bishop and the
guidance was made true in crystal clarity.
What I ask is that you allow me to offer
my stances on the issues, knowing that
my stances may not be your stances. It
depends on your circumstances, hence
the term “stances.” And “hence.”
IMMIGRATION
I’m a strong proponent of immigration
reform, whether it be for immigrants
who are black, brown, yellow or even
the rare orange immigrant. I have great
affinity (“affinity” meaning a trowel of
spongecake) for immigrants. If I could, I
would give them all some affinity upon
their arrival, even the “orange” people,
who are known for having little white
circles around their eyes which they
achieve via their national pastime, sitting under a sunlamp until their faces
smell like bacon.

WOMEN’S RIGHTS
I want to make it very clear that I am absolutely, positively AGAINST equal pay for
women! Women getting paid the same as
men is absurd. Ridiculous. The thought of
it is … is … insane. Judging by the job that
so many men in high places have done in
recent years, I think it’s truly outlandish
that women would expect to earn the
same wage as a man. Women should get
paid MORE!!! Much, much more.
SATURDAY MORNING CARTOONS
When we decided we’d rather watch
the news than Scooby and the gang, the
fall of civilization officially began.
RIGHT TO LIFE
Here we find no winner in any of
the candidates. Not one true pro-life
candidate among them. They either are
pro pre-born life but hardly give a hooey
about post-born life, or they don’t give a
darn about preborn-life but are pro-life
for the post-born ilk.
In my modest and humble but entirely
correct opinion, you’re either pro-life or
you’re not. You either strive to respect
and support ALL life—regardless of race,
religion or country of origin--from conception to natural death, or you don’t
dare to call yourself pro-life.
GUNS
Guns of all sorts--handguns, assault
rifles, machine guns, sub-machine guns,
sub-machine-assault rifles, semi-automatic guns, muskets, semi-automaticmuskets, elephant guns, service revolvers, howitzers, rubber-band guns—you
name it—should be made available to
everyone, all ages, without all that silly
stuff about background checks.
AMMUNITION
The creation and/or possession of ammunition should be strictly prohibited.
FREEDOM of RELIGION
The good ol’ U.S. of A. is all about
freedom—people being able to worship as they wish. That doesn’t mean
we can’t extort strong Christian values.
Which means welcoming the stranger
(“For I was a stranger and you welcomed me.” Mt 25:35), and being more
welcoming of people we may consider
different from ourselves (see “Amoris
Laetitia” by Pope Francis)--of the divorced, of people of other faiths.
If we were to reach the point where
we show selective and self-righteous
bigotry against one group, such as
Muslims, the terrorists win. They will
have imprisoned us within our own
fears and prejudices. In doing so, we
risk diluting the love of Christ born
within us at Baptism that was designed
to be shared with everyone, not just
those like you or me.
Ours is an awesome country! Ours is
an awesome faith! And ours is an awesome God! Regardless of who gets in
office, it’s important to remember that
Jesus Christ died for all of us. Remembering this--knowing this--is how we will
keep this country great.
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Prayer of acceptance is a neglected
mode of address to God
By Msgr. M. Francis Mannion
Catholic News Agency
n his most recent book, Nine Essential
Things I’ve Learned About Life, Rabbi
Harold S. Kushner (widely known for his
bestseller, When Bad Things Happen to
Good People) devotes a chapter to the
proposition “God does not send the problem; he sends us the means to deal with
the problem.”
This brought to mind the kind of prayer
we often fail to pay adequate attention to:
prayer of acceptance.
Prayer of petition is the type of prayer
with which we are most familiar. This sort
of prayer takes the form of asking God for
something. In times of illness, stress, or
loss, for instance, we ask God to intervene
and change the situation.

I

In the Christian viewpoint,
there is no such thing as tragedy (Tragic plots in drama or
literature do not, by nature,
have a happy ending; the
Christian story always does).
This is, of course, a venerable type of
prayer. It is found all through the Bible
and the whole Christian tradition. We
appeal to God to lend his almighty power
to rectify difficult situations that we and
those we love experience.
Yet often God does not seem to answer
our prayers; and we can be left disappointed, with weakened faith, and with a
nagging suspicion that prayers of petition
generally don’t work.
(It is a truism that God always answers
prayers in one way or another, and that
he works in mysterious ways. But that is
for another column.)
Traditionally, Christian faith has encouraged people to offer prayers of abandonment when their petitions don’t seem to
work. This is a legitimate form of prayer,
but it can leave people shrugging their

,

shoulders—spiritually speaking—and
expecting less from God.
I suggest that prayer of faithful acceptance, as Rabbi Kushner implies, needs to
be recovered, especially in times of need.
If, for instance, a family member or friend is
dying, what kind of prayer is appropriate?
Certainly, one may call out in prayer of petition for the recovery of the dying person.
But one can also have recourse to
prayer of acceptance. In this kind of
prayer, one accepts that the person may
die—and that God sees the death of the
loved one not finally as a tragedy, but full
of joy. After all, God brings us through
death to the glory of the resurrection.
We are inclined to think, for instance,
that the sudden death of a young person
is a tragedy. It is, from the human point of
view. But from the divine viewpoint, the
young person has entered into the joy of
God’s providence. What glory the dead
person now experiences!
Understandably, funerals have an air of
sadness to them. But homilists and speakers at funerals often resort to sentimentality because that seems the only strategy
available. Sometimes people lose faith;
others resign themselves to a nagging
sense of meaninglessness.
This is where prayer of acceptance
comes in. We accept God’s wisdom; and
we recognize that God’s providence is
beyond our purview, but that it is more
real than any loss we feel. In the Christian
viewpoint, there is no such thing as tragedy (Tragic plots in drama or literature do
not, by nature, have a happy ending; the
Christian story always does).
God does not always directly answer our
prayers of petition; he gives us instead the
ability to accept what is happening with
the surety that glory lies beyond the most
terrible human experiences.
To paraphrase Rabbi Kushner, God does
not always intervene to resolve terrible
experiences; rather he gives the strength
to live through them with profound faith
in the indestructible glory of the kingdom
of heaven.

.
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Admonishing the sinner: Judgmental or a work of mercy?
By Carole Brown
Director of New Evangelization,
Diocese of Oklahoma City
The following is printed with permission from the Sooner Catholic.
ne day in my public high school
physics course, the teacher apparently did not have a lesson plan prepared. Since there was nothing else to
do, someone produced a Ouija board,
with which my classmates and I began to
entertain ourselves. (This happened before I had a solid relationship with Jesus.)
I did not know it at the time, but a
battle for my soul had been initiated. I
was being introduced to the world of
the occult. After I had played with it a
few times, one of my Christian friends
cautioned me that it was forbidden for
Christians to consult this kind of thing.
Because I had great respect for her integrity as a person, I stopped.
Looking back, it’s interesting how
many different ways the occult world
attempted to intrude upon my young life,
and how often I unwittingly invited its
influence. I suspect I am not unusual in
this. What begins as an innocent curiosity
about the future often doesn’t end there.
During my physics class, I asked a question about the future, the “answer” to
which haunted me for many years. If my
friend had not offered me this caution,
my desire to control the outcome of
events may have lured me even deeper
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into this deceptive practice. I am grateful
to her for putting the brakes on me early.
I consider it a mercy.
During my young adult years, I had the
good fortune to stumble into a group
of serious Catholics who met weekly to
pray and seek God earnestly together.
As our friendships grew, there was an
older woman who struck me as particularly wise, and I began to seek her out
for spiritual mentoring. She had more
experience in spiritual things than I did,
and I often would ask for her counsel.
One day, I made an offhanded remark
about checking my horoscope. She took
me aside and said, “You know, if you
want to seek God’s guidance in your life,
you really shouldn’t be consulting horoscopes.” I was a little surprised by the
admonishment – horoscopes seemed a
rather harmless form of private entertainment.
Yet, because I did want the Lord to
guide me, I decided that I would take her
counsel on this matter to heart. I later
learned that horoscopes are kind of the
“soft-porn” of the occult world, a kind
of gentle introduction to the dark arts.
Apparently harmless at first, it actually
opens a door to the influence of evil spirits over one’s life.
As curiosity gives way to the desire to
control outcomes with knowledge of the
future gained through ungodly methods,
our self-entrustment to God’s providence

Photo of the Week

In this remarkable photo from Jan. 21, 1895 (121 years ago!), Saint
Therese of Lisieux performs as Joan of Arc.

weakens and the enemy of our souls
gains more and more influence. As he
gains more control, the fruits of the spirit
are replaced with the opposite. (Check
out Galatians 5:19-21.)
I credit both of these friends with
helping me to discern what influences to
eliminate from my life in order to allow
God to have as much influence on me as
possible. Without the admonishment of
friends, I wouldn’t have known any better! Their interventions, accompanied by
the striking integrity of their own lives,
were acts of mercy that helped me to
steer away from the rocks.
Even though my involvement with
these practices were fairly minor, I
renounced all involvement with them in
the Sacrament of Reconciliation in order
to seal up my soul against any further

influence they may attempt to have.
Of course, dabbling in the occult is only
one of a myriad of ways by which the
enemy of our souls seeks to derail us.
People need good friends who have the
wisdom and graciousness to intervene
– and indeed, we need to become people
of mercy, people who can admonish
people in a way that inspires them to
adopt a higher standard. I think we often
are hesitant to “give someone a little
steer” when they are on the wrong track,
for fear of appearing to be judgmental.
Our world wants to declare itself a
“judgement free zone,” even while it
cries out for people of “good judgement”
who will help to create a society that is a
more fit place for the human person to
flourish, a place where happiness is possible.
But, to have that kind of society, we
have to find the courage to call things
what they are – when people are taking
a path that leads into the quicksand, we
should have the courage to tell them,
“Hey, that’s a bad road – you don’t want
to go down it.”
We must call others (and let others call
us) to a higher standard than before. It’s
possible that some may get upset with
us, but on the other hand, it’s possible
that a little steer in the right direction
will do a world of good to the one who
receives it. As the happy beneficiary of
this kind of mercy, I am a case in point.

Beautiful quotes from ‘Amoris Laetitia’
Catholic News Agency
ope Francis’ highly anticipated
post-synodal apostolic exhortation on the gifts and challenges of
family life was published April 8.
Titled Amoris Laetitia, or The
Joy of Love, the document was
presented to journalists in Italian,
French, English, German, Spanish
and Portuguese. Signed March 19,
the Feast of St. Joseph, the release
of the document was delayed in
order to allow time for its translation into other languages.
The apostolic exhortation is the
conclusion of a two-year synod
process discussing both the beauty
and challenges of family life today.
Hosted at the Vatican in 2014 and
2015, these synods gathered hundreds of bishops from around the
world.
Here are some of the most moving quotes from the document:
1. On the gaze of love:
“…where love is concerned,
silence is always more eloquent
than words. It is an encounter with
a face, a ‘thou’, who reflects God’s
own love and is man’s ‘best possession, a helper fit for him and a
pillar of support’, in the words of
the biblical sage (Sir 36:24).” (para.
12)
2. On the Word made flesh:
“The incarnation of the Word in
a human family, in Nazareth, by its
very newness changed the history

P

The Little Flower as St. Joan

Our world wants to declare
itself a “judgement free
zone,” even while it cries
out for people of “good
judgement” who will help
to create a society that is a
more fit place for the human person to flourish, a
place where happiness is
possible.

of the world.” (para. 65)
3. On the sacrament of marriage:
“The sacrament of marriage is
not a social convention, an empty
ritual or merely the outward sign
of a commitment. The sacrament
is a gift given for the sanctification and salvation of the spouses,
since ‘their mutual belonging is a
real representation, through the
sacramental sign, of the same
relationship between Christ and
the Church. The married couple are
therefore a permanent reminder
for the Church of what took place
on the cross; they are for one
another and for their children witnesses of the salvation in which
they share through the sacrament.’” (para. 72)
4. On the Church as family:
“The Church is a family of families, constantly enriched by the
lives of all those domestic churches.” (para. 87)
5. On children as part of God’s
plan:
“Each child has a place in God’s
heart from all eternity; once he
or she is conceived, the Creator’s
eternal dream comes true.” (para.
168)
6. On the importance of women:
“For the grandeur of women
includes all the rights derived from
their inalienable human dignity but
also from their feminine genius,
Continued on Page 6

“Each
child has
a place
in God’s
heart
from all
eternity;
once he
or she is
conceived,
the
Creator’s
eternal
dream
comes
true.”
-- Para. 168
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‘Amoris Laetitia’ recognizes plight of families in a troubled world
Pope spotlights challenges of conflict, migration, and poverty

B

ALTIMORE, MD – Catholic
Relief Services (CRS) hails
Pope Francis’ Joy of Love (Amoris
Laetitia) for spotlighting the massive challenges families face in the
developing world. Whether fleeing conflict in Syria, gang violence

in Latin America, or failing crops in
East Africa, Pope Francis stresses
the very different challenges families face around the world.
At the same time, he issues
the rallying cry, “May we never
lose heart because of our limita-

tions, or ever stop seeking that
fullness of love and communion
which God holds out before us.”
Pope Francis calls on us to “let us
make this journey as families, let
us keep walking together.”
“Pope Francis clearly sees the
challenges Catholic Relief Services
faces in serving more than 100
countries around the world,” says
CRS President, Carolyn Woo. “He

sees the single mother with her
children fleeing violence in Syria,
he sees the farmer realizing that
his children will not have enough
food for the next season. He also
shows us the way ahead by calling us to walk together with these
families.
“It is beautiful that he calls for
us to act as one human family to
strengthen families throughout

our world.”
Woo noted that the family is at
the heart of CRS’ programming.
CRS helps poor families thrive by
focusing on emergencies, health,
and agriculture. CRS also builds
bridges between families in the
United State and families oversees through programs such as
CRS Rice Bowl, CRS Fair Trade, and
CRS Helping Hands.

Quotes from the pope’s ‘Amoris Laetitia’
From Page 5
which is essential to society. Their specifically
feminine abilities – motherhood in particular
– also grant duties, because womanhood also
entails a specific mission in this world, a mission
that society needs to protect and preserve for the
good of all.” (para. 173)
7. On families not closing themselves off:
“Families should not see themselves as a refuge
from society, but instead go forth from their
homes in a spirit of solidarity with others. In this
way, they become a hub for integrating persons
into society and a point of contact between the
public and private spheres.” (para. 181)
8. On hope:
“Hope is the leaven that, in those first years of
engagement and marriage, makes it possible to
look beyond arguments, conflicts and problems

and to see things in a broader perspective. It
harnesses our uncertainties and concerns so that
growth can take place. Hope also bids us live fully
in the present, giving our all to the life of the family, for the best way to prepare a solid future is to
live well in the present.” (para. 219)
9. On the ordinary spirituality of the family:
“The spirituality of family love is made up of
thousands of small but real gestures. In that variety of gifts and encounters which deepen communion, God has his dwelling place.” (para. 315)
10. On the need for God as the central relationship:
“The space which each of the spouses makes exclusively for their personal relationship with God
not only helps heal the hurts of life in common,
but also enables the spouses to find in the love of
God the deepest source of meaning in their own
lives.” (para. 320)
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Above is
keynote
speaker
Sarah
Swafford.

Courtesy
photos

Young people ‘Rise up!’ at Youth Rally
hearts in order to portray and protect a certain
image....
“So many people walk around carrying so
much, all the while smiling and pushing play on
the automated response—’I’m fine, I’m good,
everything’s great.’”
She said that it’s important to “learn to harness your emotions and direct them toward the
good. We have to be the ‘boss of our thoughts,’
... and not let the world’s idea of perfect ... set the
agenda.
“Emotions are good, but it is not their job to
recognize the truth. Our mind must recognize
truth...”, and then our emotions act on that
truth.
The event was organized by Steven Polley,
Director of Youth Ministry, and members of
the youth council. The day included several
break-out sessions.

youth from St. Patrick Parish at Plains were among dozens of young people
who attended the Jr. High Youth Rally. Back row, left to right: Gabriel Arellano,
Michelle Alvidrez, Heidy Mercado, Izak Castro, Demetrio Flores, and Hever
Mercado. Front row: Klairy Rios, Anastasia Alvidrez, Bryant Olvera, Dianna
Olvera, Clarissa Sanchez, Makenzie Arellano, and Elian Puentes

Give Dr. Rosin a warm
pioneer welcome.
Robert Rosin, MD, brings over 25 years of experience to Siena Medical of St. Catherine Hospital and is board certified in Internal Medicine.
Dr. Rosin graduated from the University of Kansas School of Medicine and completed his residency at the University of Kansas School
of Medicine-Wichita. He specializes in preventative care and health maintenance, the diagnosis and care of acute and chronic medical
conditions and the management of adult patients with multiple, complex medical issues. Make an appointment by calling 620-275-3710.

For the latest
movie reviews,
visit
www.catholic
news.com
/movies.cfm

StCatherineHosp.org
Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry,
sexual orientation, and marital status in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities, or in employment. For future
information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office of the General Counsel at 303 804-8165. Copyright © Centura Health, 2015
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O

nly in “rising up” and allowing Jesus to
work in one’s life can one let go of those
unnecessary burdens that keep people from
being who God meant for them to be.
Kansas author Sarah Swafford shared an impassioned message with dozens of youth from
across Southwest Kansas at the annual Junior
High Youth Rally, at the Civic Center in Dodge
City April 3.
The theme for the event was “Rise up!”
Swafford is the author of “Emotional Virtue,
a Guide to Drama-Free Relationships.” The
book highlights the very real challenges today’s
young people face, especially when it comes to
relationships.
“It can be so easy to feel like you are the only
one struggling, the only one who feels alone or
unwanted. People often wear an array of different masks and build fortresses around their
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Celebrating the
living Christ

P

arishes across the diocese celebrated the
Easter Vigil with baptisms and confirmations for those entering fully the Catholic Church.
Below, Father Jim Dieker, Pastor of St. Anthony
Parish, Liberal, offers the Sacrament of Confirmation at the Easter Vigil. At right and below, right,
St. Joseph Parish, Ashland, presents a moving,
live celebration of the Passion. The Easter season
lasts through Pentecost Sunday, May 15.
Photos
courtesy
of St.
Joseph
Parish,
Ashland,
and St.
Anthony
of Padua
Parish,
Liberal
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Holy Family School wins Governor’s Achievement Award for sixth time

S

tudents at Holy Family School in
Great Bend broke into schoolwide cheers April 8 when principal
Karen Moeder announced that the
school had won the prestigious
Governor’s Achievement Award for
the sixth time.
In order to receive a Governor’s
Award, schools had to receive
building-level Assessment Performance Index scores in the top
80 percent in math and reading.
Schools also had to be in the top
five percent of elementary schools
or high schools.
“Holy Family has consistently
performed well on the required
Kansas State Assessments,” said
Trina Delgado, Superintendent of

Schools. “Mrs. Moeder and staff
realize the importance of preparing their students throughout the
year for the material that they will
be tested on each spring. Their
students enter the testing window
with confidence and faith in their
God-given abilities, and a true
self-motivation to do well on what
is put in front of them. For any
school to achieve the Governor’s
Award is a tremendous accomplishment.
“For a single school to have
achieved this level on six different
occasions speaks to the system
they have in place, as well as an
entire group of staff and students
that have bought into it. I could

not be more proud of all of them
for their continued hard work and
subsequent success!”
According to Kansas Commissioner of Education Randy
Watson, “The Governor’s Award
recognizes a school’s high expectations for student success and
the ability of the school community and culture to work together to
assist students in reaching those
high expectations.”
“We have an exceptional group
of parents, students, and staff at
Holy Family School,” Moeder said.
“Thank you all for your support
and prayers for our school and for
our students. You help us to be
successful.”

Catholic Charities to host Annual Charity Wine Tasting Event, April 29

A wine expert treats a participant to a
taste of fine wine at a past Catholic Charities Wine Tasting Event in Great Bend.

G

REAT BEND -- Oenophile might be a
fancy word for those who appreciate wine, but you need not be fancy to
enjoy Great Bend’s premiere wine tasting
event; in fact, with craft beers and spirits
to taste as well, you really don’t even
need to be a wine lover to enjoy this
tasting.

First Communion
First Communion
was celebrated at
St. Joseph Church,
Ellinwood on Sunday, April 10 at the
10 a.m. Mass. Pictured: Father Terry
Klein, Pastor, Jamie
Harrington, Layton
Wirtz, Ty Hammeke, Ethan Schlochtermeier, Trent
Stuhlsatz, Isaiah
Steele, Shelby Steffan, Alvin Bowyer,
and Christopher
Rugan.

On Friday, April 29, 2016 from 6 to
10 p.m., Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas hosts the 15th Annual
Charity Wine Tasting Event at the
Great Bend Events Center, 3111 10th
St., Great Bend, to raise funds for
those in need.
Guests will be treated to a Wine 101
session with wine expert Roger Fowler
from Standard Beverage Corporation
at 6 p.m. The tasting, which begins at
7 p.m., includes live entertainment by
classical guitarist, Richard J. Falcon Jr.,
hors d’oeuvres and food/wine pairings
prepared by Stone Ridge Country Club,
and a live and silent auction led by
Master of Ceremonies, Scott Donovan
of Eagle Radio, and Auctioneer, T.R.
Esfeld.
“The Wine 101 session will be a good
basic introduction to wine,” said Fowler.
“We’ll cover the growing, harvesting,
fermentation and color of grapes, what
causes wine to go bad, how to protect
wines, how to taste wines, and how to
cook with wines.” For those who want
to know more, Fowler brings almost 30
years of experience in the wine tasting
industry.
“I’m excited about our new location
at the Great Bend Events Center,” said
Event Coordinator Rebecca Ford. “We
sold out of tickets before the invitations
even hit the mailboxes last year, so we

knew we had to do something different.
We are expecting about 400 guests this
year from as far away as Dodge City,
Salina and Hays.” A block of rooms is
reserved at the Best Western Angus Inn
for out-of-town guests who make their
reservations by April 15.
The Wine Tasting will showcase an
array of wines that cover all of the major
categories, from sweet to dry and everything in between. Participants include
Glazers, Rosewood Winery, Smoky Hill

Winery, Standard Beverage, Western
Beverage, and Wyldewood Cellars.
Professionals, including an aged-whiskey
specialist, will be on hand to answer
questions.
Tickets for the 15th Annual Charity Wine Tasting Event are available in
person at the Catholic Charities office at
2201 16th Street in Great Bend, by phone
at 620-792-1393, or online at www.
catholiccharitiesswks.org.
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Mi tumor cerebral cuaresmal, nuestra alegría pascual
(Parte 3)

+ Reverendo
John B. Brungardt
Opispo de Dodge City

Dentro de sus heridas, escóndeme
Dentro de sus heridas, abrígame
Dentro De Tus Llagas, Escóndeme
Intra Tua Vúlnera, Abscónde Me
Este verso de nuestra querida oración Alma
de Cristo (Oración a nuestro Redentor) siempre
me había desconcertado. ¿Qué significaba esconderse en las heridas de Jesús? ¿Cómo me
abrigaba Jesús en su costado herido? No tenía
ningún sentido.
Durante un retiro, nuestro director nos mostró
una pintura de La incredulidad de Santo Tomás,
de Caravaggio (Juan 20,24-29; Evangelio del Do-

mingo de la Misericordia). La hermana Wendy
Beckett escribe: “Después de su muerte, Cristo
se apareció a sus discípulos en un momento en el
que Tomás había desaparecido del grupo. Tomás,
un hombre de dudas, se negó a creer; después
de todo, ¿quién vuelve una vez muerto? Exigió,
a modo de prueba, poner realmente su dedo en
las llagas de Cristo”.
Mientras yacía en una cama de hospital el
mes pasado a la espera de una cirugía para extirpar un tumor benigno en el cerebro, el Señor
me reveló una comprensión más clara de esta
oración. Oré para recibir la gracia de descansar
en el costado herido de Jesús, de estar en casa,

protegido y seguro. Allí en silencio, cálido y
reconfortado. Muy dentro de la herida de Jesús
está su Sagrado Corazón, la fuente de su inmenso
amor por nosotros. Yo estaba refugiado allí en mi
prueba. “¡Protégeme, Dios mío, que me refugio
en ti!” (Salmo 16,1). Les animo a buscar esta intimidad con Jesús en su sufrimiento, tentaciones
y soledad. En tal cercanía, podemos oír mejor
las intervenciones de Cristo, recibir sus dones
y aceptar su gracia. Jesús le esconderá en sus
Santas Llagas, ¡Él le ama más de lo que puede
pedir o imaginar!
+ Mons. John B. Brungardt

Una invitación

Ordenaciones celebran el ‘inmenso amor de Jesucristo’
Mi Querido Pueblo de la Diócesis Católica de Dodge City:

C

on gran alegría Yo, como su obispo, llamo
a tres de nuestros hijos a ser Ordenados
esta primavera para la Diócesis Católica de
Dodge City. Mark Brantley y Jacob Schneider
serán ordenados Diáconos transicionales el
sábado, 21 de mayo del 2016, a las 10 a.m. La
Santa Misa en la Catedral de Nuestra Señora de
Guadalupe, Dodge City. El Diacono Juan Salas
Jacob Schneider
Mark Brantley
Diacono Juan Salas será ordenado Sacerdote el Sábado, Junio 4, a
las 10 a.m. Santa Misa en la Catedral de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Dodge City. Usted,
su familia, amigos e invitados están todos
cordialmente invitados a participar en estas
Jacob Schneider y Mark Brantley serán ordecelebraciones del inmenso amor de Jesucristo.
Por favor vengan a ver a sus futuros sacerdotes
nados diáconos transicionales el 21 de mayo
recibir las Ordenes Sagradas en esta extraoren la Catedral de Nuestra Señora de Guadaldinaria bendición de nuestro Padre Misericorupe; el Diacono Juan Salas será ordenado sac- dioso.
Estoy muy agradecido por las oraciones y sacerdote el 4 de junio en la Catedral de Nuestra
rificios que han hecho por estos tres hombres
Señora de Guadalupe.
durante sus años de formación.
Los animo a que continúen con sus intencio-

Guarden el Día

nes por nuestros jóvenes y hombres solteros,
nuestros seminaristas y futuros seminaristas,
para que escuchen el llamado de Dios de ser un
sacerdote diocesano, y por la humildad y valor
para seguir ese llamado; y por nuestras familias
(el suelo fértil para las vocaciones – Papa San
Juan Pablo II) para que puedan estar abiertas al
llamado de Dios de sus hijos de ser sacerdotes
diocesanos. Si su hijo es llamado por Dios a ser
un sacerdote, eso le dará la mayor satisfacción,
alegría, y paz. ¿Madres y Padres: no es eso lo
que desean para sus hijos?
En preparación de estos regalos de Ordenes
Sagradas, les pido que oren por nuestros hermanos, Mark, Jacob, y el Diacono Juan. Que el
Padre, Hijo, y Espíritu Santo los fortalezca.
Estén seguros de mi oración por ustedes, y por
favor continúen orando por mi pronta recuperación de mi cirugía en el cerebro- ¡Dios es muy
bueno!
+ Obispo John B. Brungardt

Claves para entender la primera línea del Padre Nuestro

L

OS ÁNGELES (ACI).- En su nueva columna semanal titulada “Orando con
el Padre Nuestro”, el Arzobispo de Los
Ángeles (Estados Unidos), Mons. José Gómez, reflexionó sobre qué significa en esta
oración la palabra “nuestro”.
El Prelado explicó que esta plegaria
ofrece la “espiritualidad” de Jesús porque
“cuando Él la enseña también nos regala el
don de su propia oración íntima con Dios…
tenemos que compartir su punto de vista,
elevar nuestros ojos hacia el Padre, como
Él lo hizo”.

Esta oración inicia con la palabra
“nuestro”. Uno de los sentidos que le da
el Arzobispo de Los Ángeles es que “Jesús
quiere que sepamos que nunca estamos
solos cuando oramos. Él no es mi padre;
es nuestro Padre. Nuestra oración nunca
es solitaria”.
“Vamos con Jesús, pero no vamos solos
siguiendo a Jesús. Creemos, sí, pero lo
hacemos en compañía de otros que también creen con nosotros. Cuando oramos
a nuestro Padre, estamos trayéndole no
sólo nuestras necesidades y esperanzas

individuales, sino también las necesidades
y esperanzas de nuestros hermanos y hermanas”, precisó.
Asimismo, el Prelado indicó que “nuestro”
también se refiere a toda la humanidad.
“Oramos no sólo por aquellos de nosotros
que son católicos o cristianos…sino por los
que están todavía lejos de Dios”.
“Oramos con el amor que Jesús mostraba
por cada persona, y por todos aquellos por
quienes Él entregó su vida en la Cruz. Oramos para que se haga la voluntad de Dios,
y sabemos que Dios quiere que todos se

Sesiones de conscientización Línea especial para
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios
que trabajan con menores a asistir a las sesiones de conscientización de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están disponibles
en ambos inglés y español. Son conducidos por gente
de nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias,
escuelas, el períodico Southwest Kansas Register y la
página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.org/
protectingchildren.

víctimas de abuso sexual

Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido
víctima de abuso sexual por algún clérigo, o cualquier
empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review
Administrator: (620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al
correo electrónico dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva
siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a
Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.

salven y lleguen a conocer su misericordia
y su amor”, comentó el Prelado.
Por otro lado, Mons. Gómez señaló
que cuando se reza el Padre Nuestro
hay una frase “que debería llegarnos al
corazón”:
“El amor de Dios no tiene límites, como
tampoco los debe tener nuestra oración.
Orar a ‘nuestro’ Padre nos abre las dimensiones de su amor, revelado en Cristo, que
ora con y por todos los que todavía no lo
conocen, para que Cristo pueda reunir en
la unidad a todos los hijos de Dios’”.

No permita que el juego
te destruya.
Línea de Ayuda para el Juego
Problemático Línea de Ayuda
para el Juego Problemático
800.522.4700
ksgamblinghelp.com
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GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

INSURANCE

Making a difference for life

TYLER MEYER, FICF

DAN REED, FICF

(785) 726-4899

(785) 472-2145 office
(785) 531-0135 cell

Kingman, Sharon, Willowdale, St. Leo, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa, and
Greensburg councils.

Ellinwood, Hoisington,
Olmitz, Russell, Claflin and
Ellsworth councils.

ACROSS
1 Biblical wood
5 Catholic actor of
gangster movie fame
8 A Doctor of the
Church
10 St. ___ Merici
11 Exodus pest
12 N o n - o r d a i n e d
members of the
Church
13 Common biblical
harvest
15 Opposite or absence of good
16 ___ Dame
18 Ahab desired his
vineyard (1 Kings 21:1–
2)
20 One of four
24 “You are the ___ of
the world.” (Mt 5:14)
25 “___ was in the
beginning, is now…”
26 Christmas song
28 Saucer for the Eucharist
30 Sacred image
32 Diocese in Montana
33 Parable of the ___
of great price
34 Council of 325 AD
35 Most solemn Christian feast
DOWN
2 Son of Adam

1

2

3

4
8

5

6

7

9
10

12

11

13
16

15

18

14

17

19

20

21

22

23
24
26

25

27
28

29

30

31

32
33
34

35
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

3 Abbot’s Catholic
partner
4 Brother of 2D
5 Feet in the image
beheld by Nebuchadnezzar
6 Dinah, to Esau
7 Biblical expanding
agent
9 Holy one, in Paris
11 Ordinary Time color
14 An end to repent?

16 ___ obstat
17 Octave
19 The Archdiocese
of Edmonton is in this
province (abbr.)
21 ___ of the Cross
22 Language of the
Church
23 Patron saint of
jewelers
26 Catholic singer and
songwriter George M.
27 Article of clothing

or bone of a saint
28 Hemingway, convert to Catholicism, as
known to his friends
29 River Moses turned
to blood
31 How many times
each day the soldiers
of Joshua marched
around Jericho (Josh
6:3)

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS

DARIN REED, FICF

SHAUN LINENBERGER

Ransom Council

La Crosse, Olmitz Councils

(785) 726-4899 office
(785) 259-2335 cell

(785) 301-2676 office
(785) 623-8716 cell

Check
out our
website!

TEASER THE FIRST: What do the three entries
have in common? Example: the words; A car
- A tree - An elephant: They all have trunks.
1. Hair - A Brain - An Ocean
2. A Bride & Groom - A Boat & Trailer - A
Horse & Buggy
3. A Scale - A Tire - A Checkbook
4. An Aquarium - An Army - A Car
5. A Sports Page - A Movie - A Broadway
Musical
6. A Cook - A Toilet - College Football
7. A Doughnut - A Cavity - A Prescription
8. A Coal Miner - A Dentist - A Guitar Player
9. A Male Goat - A Dollar - A Male Rabbit
10. A Doctor - A Mailman - Domino’s

kofc
insurance
ks.com

GEORGE SPINELLI,
FICF, LUTCF, CLU

ADAM CEBULA

(785) 728-2147 office
(785) 871-1991

(785) 726-4899 office
(785) 650-3404 cell

Goodland, Colby,
Plains, Dighton, Liberal,
Marienthal, Scott City,
Ulysses, Hugoton, Johnson,
Sharon Springs,
Lakin, Elkhart, Ingalls, SyraSt. Francis, Tribune and
cuse, Satanta. Larned, Belpre,
Garden City councils.
St. John, Seward, Ness City,
or more information on a
Great Bend, Spearville, Wright,
Fowler, Windthorst, Dodge
career with the Knights of
City, Jetmore, Kinsley, and
Columbus, contact George
Ashland councils.

F

Spinelli at (785) 726-4899.

St. SeBaStIan’S SoDUko

• • •

TEASER THE SECOND: The answer to the riddle is
a pair of words that rhyme with each other. For
example: Large Feline would be Fat Cat.
1. A contest for who ties their shoes the fastest
2. A daring removal of hair from the face
3. A fake formal dance
4. A farm house used to store the favorite string
5. A feathered animals droppings
6. A fragile end of the finger
7. A green mineral made into a cutting device
8. A happy post high school student
9. A keen eyed bird’s discussion
10. A large branch

(Left) To solve a Soduko,
fill in the table so that the
numbers from 1 to 9 will
be in each column, each
row and each 3x3 box
only once. Every sudoku
puzzle can have only one
correct solution.
Cada fila debe contener
los números a partir la 1
a 9. Cada columna debe
contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe
contener los números a
partir la 1 a 9.
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Obituaries
Geraldine Hoffman, 91, of St. Joseph
Parish, Ashland, died March 30, 2016.
Doris Arlene “D.A.” Orem (Thiesing),
86, of Sacred Heart Parish, Pratt, died April
3, 2016. She was a member of the Sacred
Heart Church Altar Society. She is survived
by her husband Kenny of 67 years, this
July; daughters, Kay Cavanaugh, Cheryl
Orem, and Karla Wallace; son, Terry; two
half-sisters, Verna Sue Couchman and
Vickie; five grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.
John P. Sterling, 73, of St. Mary Parish,
Garden City, died April 4, 2016. Survivors
include a brother, Paul; two nephews, Paul
Sterling II and Levi Sterling; a niece, Amanda Sterling; and his adopted family, Mike
and Lisa Maixner and their children Michael
Lane Maixner and Maia Renae Maixner.
Father Charles Seiwert presided.
Lewis John Stanley, 58, formerly of St. Alphonsus Parish, Satanta, died April 2, 2016.
Survivors include his mother, Genevieve
“Jan” Peterman Stanley; his wife, Joyce
Ann Eulogio; two sons, Eion and Samuel;

two daughters, Emily Stanley and Maria
Stanley; a sister, Sara Desiderio; and two
grandchildren.
LaRue Irene Maneth, 78, of Prince of
Peace Parish at St. Rose of Lima, Great
Bend, died April 5, 2016. She was a member
of the Altar Society. Survivors include sons,
James, John and Jeffrey; daughter, Marla
Hungerford; brother, Cletus Legleiter; sisters, LaVonne McCarty and Judy Weiser;
three grandchildren; two step-grandsons;
and one step-great-granddaughter. Father
Don Bedore presided.
John Dan Ditgen, 86, of St. Boniface
Parish, Sharon, died April 6, 2016 at his
residence. He was a U.S. Army veteran.
Survivors include his wife, Shirley (Eck)
Ditgen; daughter, Paula Strike; five grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and one
brother, Paul Ditgen. Father Firmin Kyaw
presided.
Marion Schinstock, 91, of St. John the
Baptist Parish, Spearville, died April 6,
2016. Survivors include sons, John, Jack
and Kenny; daughters, Toni Ann Trebilcock,

Mary Jo Tasset, Vicki Brownrigg, Denise
Riegel, and Peggy Taylor; 19 grandchildren;
and 30 great grandchildren. Father John
Forkuoh presided.
Anna Marie Rivera, 66, of St. Mary
Parish, Garden City, died April 7, 2016.
She worked at Buffalo Jones elementary
school for over 27 years before finally retiring. Survivors include children: Martha
Gutierrez, Angelina Rivera, and Dionicio
Miguel Rivera; brother Paul Jimenez; and
10 grandchildren. Father Charles Seiwert
presided.
Earl R. Drake, 93, of Sacred Heart Parish, Ness City, died April 8, 2016. Survivors
include his wife, Wilma (Munch); stepsons,
Kenneth Wasinger, Layne Wasinger, and
Alan Wasinger; stepdaughters, Linda Cox,
Lavonne Mishler, and Luciann Ogden; and
sister, LaVeta Moeller, Quincy, IL.
Robert “Bob” L. Slattery, 72, of St. Andrew Parish, Wright, died April 9, 2016. He
was a 4th Degree Member of Knights of
Columbus Council 2955. Survivors include
his wife, Elaine; sons, Justin and Kyle;

daughters, Shannon Avila and Danielle
Perez; brothers, Stanley and Les; eight
grandchildren; and one great grandson.
Father Robert Schremmer presided.
Joyce Marie Nickelson, 75, of St. Mary
Parish, Marienthal, died April 11, 2016. She
was a member of the Daughters of Isabella
and Altar Society. Joyce’s surviving family includes children Stacy Seaton, Cindy
McRae, and Travis Seaton; sister Paulette
Schultz; and six grandchildren. Father Benjamin Martin presided.
Clarence F. “Clare” Zecha, 84, of Holy
Family Parish, Odin, died April 11, 2016.
Clarence served in the United States Army
from 1954 to 1956, stationed in Korea
and Japan. He was a farmer and a stockman. He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus Holy Family Council #2630. He
is survived by his wife of 58 years, Eleanor
Zecha; daughter, Sharon; sisters, Matilda
Penka, Lucille Schneweis, and Doris Weiser.
Father Don Bedore and Father Pascal Klein
presided.
Continued on Page 16

Scripture Readings
Readings for the Week of April 24, 2016

Saturday: Acts 16:1-10/Ps 100:1-3, 5/Jn 15:18-21

Sunday: Acts 14:21-27/Ps 145:8-13/Rv 21:1-5a/Jn
13:31-33a, 34-35
Monday: 1 Pt 5:5b-14/Ps 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17/Mk 16:1520
Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28/Ps 145:10-13, 21/Jn 14:27-31a
Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6/Ps 122:1-5/Jn 15:1-8
Thursday: Acts 15:7-21/Ps 96:1-3, 10/Jn 15:9-11
Friday: Acts 15:22-31/Ps 57:8-10, 12/Jn 15:12-17

Readings for the Week of May 1, 2016

Sunday: Acts 15:1-2, 22-29/Ps 67:2-3, 5-6, 8/Rv 21:1014, 22-23/Jn 14:23-29
Monday: Acts 16:11-15/Ps 149:1-6, 9/Jn 15:26--16:4a
Tuesday: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Ps 19:2-5/Jn 14:6-14
Wednesday: Acts 17:15,
22--18:1/Ps 148:1-2, 11-

Pope Francis’ Monthly Intentions;
April, 2016
Universal: Small Farmers
That small farmers may receive a just reward for their precious labor.
Evangelization: African Christians
That Christians in Africa may give witness to love and faith in Jesus Christ amid
political-religious conflicts.

HELP WANTED
ST. MARy CATHOLIC SCHOOL TEACHER

We are looking for a dynamic and enthusiastic individual to join our teaching staff.
A love of learning and children is a must! Our school offers a unique atmosphere
and a fun loving staff. This is a full-time position within our 6th grade classroom.
An opportunity to discuss departmentalization with our 5th grade class is available.
Applicants must possess a certified teaching license. Please contact Mrs. Mead,
Principal at 276-2241 or mmead@gckschools.com

FULL-TIME yOUTH DIRECTOR NEEDED
St. Dominic’s and St. Mary’s Catholic
Churches of Garden City, Kansas are searching for a dynamic person to lead and direct
the youth programming at both parishes.
This is a full-time position which will be split
evenly between the two Churches. The
candidate must be a professional leader
who has a solid understanding of the foundations of the Catholic faith. A Bachelor’s
degree in Youth Ministry, Education or
Theology and/or significant experience in
youth ministry. A high degree of fluency
in English and Spanish is required as well
as good communication and organizational
skills. Health insurance and retirement
benefits included.

Please send all inquiries to:
Father Reginald Urban, 620-276-2024
pastor@st-dominic.org
St. Dominic Catholic Church,
615 J.C. Street
Garden City, KS 67846
OR
Marjie Clarke
Administrative Assistant
620-276-2024
stewardship@st-dominic.org
St. Dominic Catholic Church
615 J.C. Street
Garden City, KS 67846

14/Jn 16:12-15
Thursday: Acts 18:1-8/Jn 16:16-20
Friday: Acts 18:9-18/Ps 47:2-7/Jn 16:20-23
Saturday: Acts 18:23-28/Ps 47:2-3, 8-10/Jn 16:23b-28
Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-9/Heb 9:2428; 10:19-23 or Eph 1:17-23/Lk 24:46-53

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC
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PrIeStS on the PraIrIe

Hoefer
Stained Glass

Msgr. Anthony Dziemian – April 24, 1996

M

He was ordained
May 20, 1937 for the
Wichita diocese by
the Most Rev. Joseph
Prud’homme, bishop of
Prince-Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada, at
Orchard Lake.

sgr. Dziemian was born Dec. 18, 1911, at Mt. Carmel, Pa.
He took his philosophy and theology training at Sts. Cyril
and Methodius Seminary in Orchard Lake, Mich. He was ordained
May 20, 1937 for the Wichita diocese by the Most Rev. Joseph
Prud’homme, bishop of Prince-Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada, at
Orchard Lake.
He was appointed assistant pastor at St. Mary Cathedral in
Wichita for a short time before being named assistant pastor at Our
Lady of Lourdes in Pittsburg. During his three years in this assignment, he also taught at St. Mary High School.
In 1940, he received his first pastorate at St. Mary, Sitka, and also
served St. Joseph, Ashland, as a mission. He served as a chaplain in
the Army from 1943 to 1946.
His other pastorates included: St. Rose, Council Grove, with the
mission Corpus Christi, Skiddy, (1946-48); St. Patrick, Fulton, (194850); St. Patrick, Galena, and St. Joseph, Baxter Springs (1950-51);
St. Michael, La Crosse, (1951-60); St. Bernard, Belpre, (1960-65); St.
Francis Xavier, Seward, (1965-66); St. Aloysius, Ransom, (1966-76);
St. Joseph, Scott City, (1976-83); and St. Joseph, Liebenthal, with
the mission Mary, Help of Christians, Loretto, (1983-87). He retired
and resided in Liebenthal.
He was elevated to the rank of monsignor (honorary prelate)
by Pope Paul VI on Oct. 8, 1974. In addition to his pastoral duties,
Msgr. Dziemian served as diocesan director of the Propagation of
the Faith from 1962 to 1980.
He died at the age of 84 on April 24, 1996. Bishop Stanley G.
Schlarman celebrated the funeral at St. Joseph Church, Liebenthal.
Burial was in the parish cemetery

• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

105 Layton Street

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

waddell.com

Member SIPC

Paula Mueting
Financial Advisor
2012 B First Ave
Dodge City, KS 67801
620-225-5903

FORD COUNTY FEEDYARD, INC.
OFFICE

369-2252 or 227-8647
Ford, Kansas
Mgr. Geo. Herrmann 369-2255
Cattle Sales & Procurement

FEEDING CATTLE IS OUR BUSINESS
Let the Church always be a
place of mercy and hope,
where everyone is welcomed,
loved and forgiven.
855-392-9333.

-- Pope Francis --
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Submit photos,
articles
Do you have a photo or
photos from an event in
your parish that you would
like to submit to the Catholic? To submit an article
or photo, contact Dave
Myers at (620) 227-1519,
or email photos/article to
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

Issue Dates/
Deadlines
ISSUE:
DEADLINE:
May 8
April 27
May 29
May 18
June 12
June 1
Dates are subject to
change.

ANSWERS

Largest
Selection of

Complete Family Vision Care
• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

in the Midwest

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

Word Search
JONAH

Visit our online catalog at:

www.idonnelly.com

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

A Y P C H Z N B G W Y U

X N D H B B J

X

J

W E S M G E R L
I

I

T

J O P P A T

O G H T H R E E D A Y S

N R

Catholic Gifts & Books

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

I
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I

Z R

F E W M J N E

G X E R A Y

J

Z

I

V R F M N G N O X A

I

S V X R

T V E P V

I

U J

P

O E U L P S D Z O

A C G Q R W L U E P

I

I

D Y O

R G R E A O Q L R X H O F C F
S Y A M R N P E

I

D S N Z B C

H W L Y D O A H X W P E K C Z
I

Q B L E C N

I

E

J N L

T

Z G

S Q O L H Z B

I

Y T K U A D W

H L C E O C K P M O B D M N Z
B U D B P D H E V E N
ANGER
BELLY
GOURD PLANT
JOPPA
LARGE FISH

MINOR
MISSION
NINEVEH
PREACHED
PROPHET

I

N Q T

REPROOF
S HI P
TA R S H I S H
TH R E E D A Y S
UNWILLING

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

White Collar
Workers Needed

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

A C A C
A
O
I
S
G N A T
E
R
E V I L
E
L
N A B O
L
T
C A R O
E
O
H E L E
A
I
N I C A

N
I
T H
I
L
L
P
N A
P
E A
I A
B
E
L

C
A S I L
A
A
A I T Y
N
O T R E
E
I
G
A
H
I G H T
A
A T E N
H
I
E A R L
E

O S
T
A
T
I
O
N
A S

A G N E Y
I
E
N G E L A
C
S
W H E A T
N
C
P E L
A
S I T
I
C O N
N
C
T E R

FIRST:
1. they have waves
2. they are hitched
3. they are balanced
4. they have tanks
5. they have scores
6. they have bowls
7. they are filled
8. they have picks
9. they are bucks
10. they deliver
SECOND:
1. Lace Race
2. Brave Shave
3. False Waltz
4. Yarn Barn
5. Bird Turd
6. Frail Nail
7. Jade Blade
8. Glad Grad
9. Hawk Talk
10. Big Twig

A

ll the games pages dating
back to October, 2011 can
be found in easy-to-print, 8.5x11
pdf format, at dcdiocese.org/
component/content/article/101general/5964-game-archives

Father Wesley Schawe • (620) 227-1533 • vocations@dcdiocese.org
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An extraordinary gesture: Pope Francis takes 12 Syrian refugees with him
By ELISE HARRIS
Catholic News Agency
atican City - After traveling to
the Greek island of Lesbos, a
primary entry point for refugees
seeking passage into Europe,
Pope Francis decided to bring 12
of them on his plane back to the
Vatican as an act of welcome and
solidarity.
“The Pope has desired to make
a gesture of welcome regarding
refugees, accompanying on his
plane to Rome three families of
refugees,” an April 16 communique from the Vatican read.
Coming from Syria, all of the
families are Muslim and number
12 people in total, including six
children. Two of the families are
from Damascus, and one is from

V

Deir Azzor, which is now territory
occupied ISIS. Their homes had
been bombed.
According to the AFP news
agency, an official of Greece’s
state refugee coordination agency

said the families were all staying
in the open camp of Kara Tepe
on Lesbos, and were selected
through a drawing.
Lesbos, along with its neighboring island Kos, has been one

COLOR, hmmmm

of the primary destinations
for refugees, many of whom
are fleeing war in Syrian and
Afghanistan, who travel to
Turkey in order to make the
perilous voyage across the
Mediterranean to enter Europe.
In 2015 alone more than 1.1
million migrants fleeing war
and violence poured into Europe, and the influx has continued, perplexing E.U. leaders as
to how to handle the crisis.
The Vatican will take responsibility for both bringing in and
maintaining the three families,
though the initial hospitality will
be provided by the Community of
Sant’Egidio.
One married couple, Hasan and
Nour, have a two-

year-old son. They are engineers
from the Damascus suburb of Al
Zabadani. Continuous bombardment made it very risky to live
there. They fled to Turkey, where
they took a boat to Lesbos.
Ramy and Suhila and their three
children are from Deir ez-Zor, an
eastern Syrian city conquered by
the Islamic State group. They are
both in their 50s. He is a teacher,
while she is a dressmaker. Their
home was destroyed. They arrived in Greece from Turkey in
February 2016.
Osama and Wafa are from the
part of Damascus called Zamalka.
They have two children.
Their house was bombed. Wafa
said that their youngest child
wakes up every night. For a time
the child had stopped talking.

Obituaries
From Page 13
Rita Retherford, 87, of St. Dominic Parish, Garden
City, died April 13, 2016. Rita worked as a Registered
Nurse at St. Catherine Hospital in Garden City. Survivors include a sister, Celeste Ferris; and numerous
nieces and nephews. Father Reginald A. Urban presided.
Allen Edward Schartz, 71, of St. Joseph Parish, Ellinwood, died April 11, 2016. Survivors include sons,
Curtis and Kory; a brother, Clayton; and three grandchildren. Father Terrance Klein presided.
Trinidad “Trini” Enriquez, 88, of St. Mary Parish,
Garden City, died April 11, 2016. She belonged to the
St Mary Prayer Group and was involved with many
parish activities. Survivors include sons Richard Enriquez, Frank Enriquez, Jr., and Fred Enriquez; daughters Patricia Mata and Gloria Vann; brother Frank
Herrera; sister Carmen Robinson; 11 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Gerald D. Evans, 76, of St. Mary Parish, Garden City,
died April 15, 2016. He is survived by his wife, Linda A.
Degenhart; children Thaddeus Evans, Shawn Wilson,
Chris Evans, Candace Evans, and Reynold Evans; five
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
Karen Sue Metzger, 61, of St. Dominic Parish, Garden City, died April 14, 2016. She was also a member
of the Altar Society. Survivors include children Matthew Metzger, Brian Metzger, and Angela Metzger;
her mother Thelma Clarine “Toke” Heiman; brothers
Bill Heiman, Jon Heiman, and Chris Heiman; sisters
Kathleen Albrecht, Jeanne Kleysteuber, and Patricia
Miller; and four grandchildren. Father Reginald A.
Urban presided.

T

hrough the parish and diocesan commitment to stewardship, the Catholic Home Missions Appeal is supported
through sacrificial gifts you place in the
offering basket each Sunday. If you wish
to make a special gift of support for the
Catholic Home Missions Appeal, please
send that gift clearly marked to the
Catholic Chancery, P.O. Box 137, Dodge
City, Kansas, 67801. Your gift will be sent
directly to the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops to benefit the Catholic
Home Missions Appeal.

